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WEDDING VIDEOS TO DVD
In addition to our standard
videotape to DVD transfers,
Access Video offers special
premium transfer packages for
wedding videotapes (for which
you own the copyrights)* to
DVD. These special packages are
great for anniversary gifts or just
to preserve those once-in-alifetime memories in a fitting
package.

Our $49.95 package includes:



Transfer of up to two hours of video (from a single
tape**) to DVD



A special wedding-themed DVD menu with the bride
and groom’s name and wedding date in “nuptial
script”.



A special wedding-themed DVD label with the bride
and groom’s name and wedding date in “nuptial”
script thermally printed to a shiny silver DVD



A special wedding themed DVD movie box insert with
the bride and groom’s name and wedding date in
“nuptial” script



For up to four total hours of video (from up to two
tapes**), include a second two-hour DVD for an
additional $45.00.

Our $89.95 package includes everything in the $49.95 package, plus:



Up to six custom scene markers of your choice
(e.g., rehearsal, toast, ceremony, vows, reception, cutting the cake)
Custom labeling of the above scenes on the DVD scene selection menu.
(The main menu still highlights the names and date of the wedding.)

For up to four total hours of video (from up to two tapes**), include a second 2hour DVD (with a total of 6 custom markers on both DVDs) for an additional $45.00.
Additional scene markers and associated custom labels can be included for an
additional $7.00 each.
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Get additional duplicate copies for safekeeping or to share with friends and relatives for just $7.50 per DVD!
If your video needs other editing, for additional fees, there are various ways this can be achieved. See our Video to DVD
“Options” section for more information on simple editing as a part of the transfer, or our editing services section for more
sophisticated editing.
* Copyright note: Some professionally made wedding videos are copyrighted by the original producer. Please ensure that you are not
violating anyone’s copyrights before bringing your video to Access Video for transfer or duplication.
** If the source video is on more than one tape (or more than two tapes for a two-DVD set), additional tapes can be transferred
sequentially for our standard combination fee of $8.00.
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